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NATIONAL UNION TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
or =mom,

FOR VICE PRESIDENT. '

4ndrew Johnson,
OF TENNESEIZZ.

ELECTORAL TICKET
SENATORIAL.

MORTON MIIICHAEL, Philadelphia
T. CUNNINGHAM, Beaver county.

REPRESENTATIVE.
1-RobertPKing, 13-Elias W Hale
2-G. Morrison Coates,l4-Charles H Shriner,
3-Henry Bnmm, 15-JohnWister,
4-William H Kern, 16-David M'Conaughy,
5-Barton H Jenks, 17-David-W Woods,
6-Charles M Runk, 18-Isaac Benson,
7-Robert Parke, 19-JohnPatton,
8-William Taylor, 20-Samuel B Dick,
9-John A Hiestand, 21-Everardßierer, •

10--Richard H Coryell, 22-John P Penney,
11-EdwardHoliday, 23-Ebenez'rM'Junkin,
12-Charles F Reed, 24-John W Blanchard

Rev. John Walker Jackson
We have withheld the publication of the

following correspondence until to-day, on ac-
count of the press upon our columns by other
matter of immediate importance. It will be
seen that thecitizens of Harrisburg, or those
repreSenting its business, professions, and
trades have requested Rev, John Walker
Jackson to deliver an oration on the great
questions now agitating the public .mind—-
questions out 'of which issues have sprung in-
volving the life of the nation, as well as the
interests of civilization throughout the civil-
ized world. We know of no man better qual-
ified to prepare such an oration, than thegen-
tleman who has been invited to this discus.
sion. His thorough scholarly attain-
ments, his earnest and deep feeling for his
bleeding country, his impassioned eloquence
and finished oratory,—all combine to fit him
peculiarly for the task to which he has been
invited, and hence we have justreason to an-
ticipate an intellectual treat on Friday even-
ing next, such as we have not enjoyed in this
city,for a long time.

We submit the perusal of the correspond-
ence between the citizens of Harrisburg and
Rev. Jackson, to the perusal of our readers:

Ihninsnono, Oct. 3, 1864.
To the Rev. T. Walker Jackson:

DEAR Sin :—The undeisigned, your friends
and fellow-citizens, anxious to hear a full
discussion of all-the issues involved, alike in
the war for the Government and the contest
about to be made at the polls ; respectfully
request you to name an evening on which
they may arrange to listen to an argument
from vonvo.te

is becoming that all who are qualified
should do what they can in a crisis like this
to contribute to the defence of the Constitu-
tion, the Union and the Government.

Respectfully,
Simon Cameron, Andrew G. Curtin,
James Colder, J. W. Weir,
Charles A. Hay, Rud. F. Kelker,
Geo. Bergner, J. V. Criswell, -

J. M. Wiestling, JohnS. Detweiler,
Sullivan S. Childs, Henry Shellenberger,
J. Brisben Boyd, Henry Gilbert, -
A. J. Herr, • David Mumma,
J. C. Kunkel, D. W. Gross,
C. A Snyder, Chas. S. Bailey,
Aaron Bombaugh, B. B. Lehman,
Wm. Bostick, J, N. Du Barry,
L. G. Cunkle, John L. Speel,
Anthony King, John J. Shoemaker,
John Wallower, Philip Irwin,
Samuel H. Sieg, F. K. BOOS, '
W. H. H. Sieg, Jacob D. Boas,
Geo, W. Stine, S. B. Thomson,
David McCormick, Harry Thomas,
W. W. Irwin, George W. Knox,
Wm. King, Wien Forney.

Heminssuso, Oct. 4, 1864.
Simon Cameron, J. W. Weir, and others:

GiormEasks:—Your invitation to deliver an
address upon the issues involvedin the pre-
sent political campaign, I have this moment
received. I am prevented, by a very severe
cold, from making an early appointment in
compliance with your request: If Friday
evening, Oct. 14, will suit your convenience,
I am at your disposal.

•Respectfully, yours, •
JNO. WALKER JACKSON.

The Battle To-Day:-
At no time in the history of the old Key-

stone State have the people been summoned
to a more important contest, than that in
which they are engaged to-day, at the polli.
The battles before Petersburg andRichmond
only differ from the one being ,fought to-day,•
in the fact that our brave brethren in arms
contend with a foe where life must be sacri•
feed for victory, and where blood and suffer-
ing mark the progress of the struggle, while
with the voter it is a silent struggle "with the
potent ballot, bloodless, and yet involving the
life, as it were, of every .man in the Common-
wealth. Ofcourse, at the hourwe penthis par-,
agraph, we canform no mathematical estimate
of the exact result, but that Our ause must
triumph at the ballot-box as signally as it is
now succeeding on the battle-field, we are
just as confident as we are that God overrules
all for His wise purposes, and for man's
immediate benefit. To-daY, in a great meas-
ure, the people of Pennsylvania will assist in
deciding the great future of our great coun-
try. Before we issue another eveniag editioro
of the TELEamArn, we willknow the re-
sult of the election to-day. •

R. J. 14amberitOn, Esq.

It was only after the TEI had been
put to press yesterday, we learned that
Mr. B. J. Lamberton denied _haying. made a
personal attack on Col. Allemanfin which it
wasalleged he had aspersed Cot A's charac-
ter as a man, a soldier and a statesman. We
therefore give Mr. Lamberton the benefit Of
his denial.

,MlOzannin claims thathe failed before Rich
mond for the want of reinforcements. 11:
will meet with the same difficultyat the ballo
box.

Why Gen. WOlellazt.was Nominated for
the Preildency—The Fa.plana.tiori of
Mystery.
With a great manygood men—men of sober

reflection and
.
sagacious discernment—the

nomination of George B. M'Clellan for the
highest office in the gift of the American peo-
ple, has been an enigma which they could not
solve. The leaders who control the party of

which M'Clellan is the !candidate; have all
alOng, or at least during this war, affected to
despise military heroes--utterly repudiating
those who only had a military repUtation on
which to rest their claims for political recog-
nition. In every loyril State in the Union the
effort to extend theright of the electiye fran-
chise to the soldier, has been and still is op-
posed by the partywhich GeorgeB. M'Clellan
represents as a Presidential candidate. In
every district or county controlled by the
lower order of the men who rally to the
M'Clellan cry, all appropriations for bounties
to volunteers or relief, tothe families of sol-
diers, have been strenuously opposed and re-
fused by the Democratic leaders. The war
itself,sso far as those who represent the Gov-
ernment are concerned, has been and still is
opposedwith relentless fury by the supporters
of M'Clellan; while the efforts of the rebels
to disrupt the Union and destroy the Govern-
ment, is exalted as the warring. struggle of a
brave people to emancipate themselves from
the rule of despots and usurpers. In fact,
every policy connected with the war, the
means of raising men to fill up our armies—-
the taxation necessary to support troops—the
sacrifices attending war,—all, all are derided,
denounced and opposed by the leaders of the
Democratic party, and yet these very men
have selected a candidate for the Presidency
who is indebted to thewar for the prominence
he now enjoys and the reputation in Which his
supportersnow glory. This is theenigma which
puzzles cool, reflecting men. Itstaggers even
the corrupt politician, who is apprehensive
that there is more danger in such a situation
than mere ordinary men, indulging an ordi-
nary opposition to an administration, are wil-
ling to run in times when all that they hold
dear as a Government is at stake.

We have heard many theories advanced-.as
an explanation for the negative and contra-
dictory position now occupied by the Demo-
cratic leaders, the most plausible of which may
be stated as follows : George B. .McClellan's
name is only to be used to secure the election, if
possible, of a majority of electors, in which
event, said majority are t 9 cast their votes for
some other man for the Presidency. The worst
feature of the whole game is, that McClellan
is a party to "the deception, having, it is..al-
leged, consented to the fraud on the empty
assurance that he would be placed in coin.
mend of the armies of theRepublic. If this
game wins, the choice of the majority of the
Democratic electors is as likely to fall on Jef-
ferson Davis, Robert E. Lee, John Slidell,
or John C. Breckinridges as George W.Wood-
ward, Horatio Seymour, Reverdy Johnson,
or any of the other leading rebels or their
sympathizers. Thitreduees the question of

rremaent to alternative thatall
who vote for McClellan, or for the electors re-
presenting the party that has nominated
McClellan, are really arid practically support-
ing some other man, some traitor, who will
thus be placed in a position effectually
to destroy the Union, abolish— the Gov-
ernment, and trample all that is left
of freedom beneath his feet. : There
is - something frightful, something ap-
palling in such a contingency—but it is very.
Demacratish, if we may be allowed the expres,
sion. The Democratic leaders of- the free

states are sworn to relieve, and support the
slave-holding Democratic traitor leaders of
the slave states. However stupendous such
a fraud as this may appearht first sight, it
would be regarded as insignificant by theDem-
ocratic leaders of th.e,North, were it possible to,
serve their purposes. We believe in it, as we
believe the Democratic leaders capable of
everything that is Mean, cowardly and traitor-
ous. We believe thatthe men who are,ready
to ignore the: teachings of religion, are also
willing to sacrifice any favorite, if the trans-
action secures them the achievement of the
end in view.

This is a grave and serious subject. Many
honest men who have resolved to vote for

M'Clellan as a test of principle, have here a
view of a contingency; involving the most

dangerous consequences. It exhibits the
folly of good men throwing away their votes
on a. candidate who is only the tool of bad
men. •If admonishes all who truly love theit!
country to vote directly for the man represent=
ing its.friends. A vote for Abraham Lincoln
will prevent alike the success of the machina-
tions of northern traitor. sympathizers and
southern traitor rebels.

Sheridan% Victory in the Valley

The news from Sheridan of another victory
in the Shenandoah.Valley, will thrill the heart
of every true patriot with joy. It comes at an
opportune moment. The blows of ourfriends
in the army fall heavilyyon the heads of the
rebels in arms, and, we may add, with crOsla-
ing 'weight, on the hearts of their sympathi-
sers in secret in the North. It appears that
reinforcements sent out from Richraond, to

relieve Early, and if pessible• rescue the
remnantof hisforces, were, metby Gens. Tor-
bet, Custer" and Merritt, and at -once attacked,
beaten, and,utterly routed. The pursuit was
continued for twenty-six miles, resulting in
the capture of eleven pieces of artillery and a
large number of prisoners. It would' appear
from this ire-we-that Sheridan has notonly de-
stroyed Early's effective force in the Shenan-
doah Valley, but that he is actually gobbling
up or trampling beneath the hoofs of his hor-
ses, such troops as are sent out from the rebel
capital to the relief of the marauders who
are thus exterminated in thatpart of Virginia.

EUCTMTT,III HARD TO SWALLOW.-$9,111. MO_
day, editor of the Columbus (0.) Crisis, and
an influentiarleader of the Buckeye Democ-
racY,' says: "It is well known that GenefalMcClellan has not one spark of pretensioneito
thePresidency:except what he has tnadeout of
thiswar under Mr,,Lincoln. He neverheld a

OiliCe 4/ its lift,, Dennison brought him

forWard as a militarrniatt. TEC' ID 'three
years,as a mere soldier, he rises tothe demandf
of thePresidency to head a party which'is fol
peace—a position requiring 4 statesman of en
larged views and a statesman's experience
And for what? That a few men who have go
his ear may getforeign missions and homepo
sitions, at the expense of the peac;e of tb
country and the lives of their constituents
This is paying too dear for such whistles, an
and for one we protest against it in behalf
our bleeding, ruined, and distracted country.'

A CsAzY MAlL—When .111'blellan was
command of the army, he sent Gen. Sherm+to the Benton Barracks in St. Louis, as
"crazy man." He wanted to teach hip
"moderation." He was soon after releasq,
and has ever since been playing those strangle
pranks which frightened the "Young Napi-
leon." He went down to Atlanta, stopped
front of the city a few days, and was regardeil
as a very dangerous man for his "neighbol,
Hood." Since he entered the city, howeve,
he has beha,Veci himself so well that M'Clelltia
pronounces him "gallant and skilful." IT-
clellan never got "crazy

"

George Francis Train on- Get.
McClellan's Letter. -

George Francis Train writes Gen. McClellan
another letter. Re waxes bitter and bittern
ROCICAWAY.ON-THE SEA, Sept. 11, 1864.—To
Major General George B. McClellan, Orange,
N. J.—Dear sir :—lt is a'mean thing to, listen
at the keyhole. It is meaner to open aprivate
letter. It is the meanest of all to accept hoi-
pitality and abuse the host. But these mesa
things are Christian virtues compared toto
act of accepting the nominationOf a party u
order to destroy it. Aplatform is the party a
soul. A candidate is the party's body. Sep-
arate the body from the soul and death en-
sues. It is as difficult to sit between two
stools as to sleep with, one eye open. You
cannot worship God and mammon. Honesty
is not only the best policy, but the only one
for an honest man. To cheat in politics is as
wicked as to cheat in money. You know. the
Peace men controlled the Convention. They
gave you aplatform thatwas neither fish,llesh,
fowl nor mackerel. Yet you insist upon the
mackerel. Hence the Daily News, the Metro-
politan Record, Freeman's Journal and Ohio
Crisis fly off from youlike hoops from an effer-
vescing barrel. Singleton will follow Wood;
Vallandigham willfall in, and in two weeks
Pendleton will decline to beshipwrecked with
the rest. "Come out from under the.bed,"
said the indignant wife to her undecided hus
band. "Not," said he, "so long as Ihave the,
lirit of a man within me."

Mark my words, General, youwillnot carry
asingle State exceptNew Jersey, and you will
sacrifice seven Democratic members of Con-
gress out of ten. Look at Vermont. Maine
will be the same. Indiana will only lead the
ether States by a month.

You will-find it as hard as the Rebels have
to fight such Democratic names as Foot, Far-'
ragnt, Porter and Dupont, on the sea, or
Grant, Meade, Burnside, Sickles, Hancock,
Thomas and Sherman, on the land—all of
whom are against you. The late letters of
Sherman and Grant rattle through the Dem-
ocratic ranks like lightning through a goose-
berry bush. It only costs two thousand
dollarsto getup a McClellan meeting. Young
Ketchum said so. If the explosion of a lim-
ited quantity of gas in Union Square killed
two women and wounded 'th"'-
mg...4—Na= WILL De the disaster when your
whole party bursts up in November. I

James Buchanan said that he was nolonger
J. 8., but the Cincinnati platform. You re-
verse it, and say that yon are not the Chicago
platform, but G. B. Mac. Said Lord Byron
in "Don Juan,;"

The well-known Hebrew word, I am.
We English use to govern d—m.

But to our letter. Bulwer said the "Pen
was mightier than the Sword." Then he had
not mad.e youracquaintance, GeneraL Nom-
inated on your record. Yes. The draft.
TheProclamation. the suspension of habeas
corpus. The arrestof Legislatures. Military
at the polls, and disobedience of orders. Is
not that your public record? Do you mean, ,
by alludingto your record, that you will do
the same again ?

" Gentlemen have the honor toacknow-
ledge the receipt of your letter informing me
of my nomination (of course, who else did
you suppose it was ?) by the Democratic Na-
tional Convention (certainly, it was not ,the
Republican NationalConvention,) recently.as
sembled at Chicago, (that's so; it did net as-
semble at Cleveland or New York,) as their:
candidate at the next election for the Preesi-
dent of the United States. (Exactly ;it was
not for the last election. )

"It is unnecessary,for me to say to you
that this nomination comes to me "un-
sought." (Why say it, then?)

Take the whole letter, paragraph by para-
graph, dissect it as have this sentence, end
you will find it as Weak as dish water ; nude-.
tided, inconsistent, ungrammatical and ego-
tistical. The six allusions to the Unionre-
mind one of the stereotyped cry in the "For-
tunes of Nigel," Watches, Clocks, Barnacles.
The bright boy who cried barnacles, watches,
clocks, introduced anew idea into Scotland.
"If a frank, earnest andpersistent effort to

obtain those objects should fail,. the responsi-
billy for ulterior consequences will fall upon
those who remain in arms against the Union."

Why not say war right out, not dodge round
a corner this way. _Don'tforget that old Cass
killed himself with the Nicholson letter.

"Believing that the views here expressed
are those of the Convention and the people
you represent, I accept the nomination."

You don't believe anything of the kind.—
You know better. The Northwest were all
peace. SO reads the platfarm. Five hundred
delegates unanimously agree upon aplatform.
Here it is:

Resolved,.• To please you, they have war.
Resolved, To please Pendleton, they have

peace. ."

Resolved, To please all the outs, the war go
on till the peace is signed.

Remember that the Royal George, in Bris-
tol Channel, went down with all on board,
the result of trimming.

Walter savage Latider wrote ontheGeorges:
"George the First was reckoned vile,
Viler George the Second,
And what mortal ever heard
Any goodof George the •Third?
'When from earththe Fourth ascended,
God be praised, the Georgies ended."

I condense your letter in two lines:—
Gentlemen:l itcaept the nomination, bu

acknowledge myself totally unfit for the posi
tion.

I mean nothing Unkind 'in this, General
but youknow, that rani you are a fair mark
not a large One; for all to shoot at.

GEO. FRANCIS

Yellow Peter at Bermuda:.
tIATIFAx: Oct. 10.t ~ •

The steamer Barrapputa, from Bermuda,
with dates to the sth has arrived.

The yellow fever has broken out afresiktiMd
there was a perfect pahic at some of the,par-
ishes, the people fleeing and leaving tip dead
,unburied.

The blockade runner Charlotte arrived at
thii port to-day. ,

FseielirapQ.
.GLORIOUS NEWS!

o=:=

VICTORY BY SHERMAN.
CAVALRY FIGHT IN THE SHENANDOAH.
Rebels Driven From the Flel4

ELEVEN GUNS CAPTURED.
-.-

THE REBELS PURSUED 26 MILES
Capture of aOO Prisoner"g

MCC=

PIIILADELPILII, Oct. 11
The following has just been received:

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11
Au official dispatch has just been received

by the Department, from Maj. Gen. Sheridan,
at Strasburg. reporting that a great cavalry
battle was fought yesterday, between his cav-
alry, under commandof Gens. Turbut, Custer.
and Merritt, and the entire force of the rebel
cavalry in the valley of the Shenandoah, un-
der command of Gen. Rossan, who had re-
cently been sent from Richmond with cavalry
reinforcements.

The battle resulted in a brilliant Union
victory. The rebel forces were driven from
the field, pursued twenty six miles, and eleven
pieces of artillery and over three hundred
prisoners captured by our forces.

. E. M STANTON,
Secretary of War.

LATER.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11

The following official dispatch from Gen.
Sheridan has beenreceived, giving particulars
of the engagement :

STBASELMO, Va. Oct. 9, Midnight.
Lieut. Gen. Grant, City Point:

In coming back to this point I was not fol-
lowed up until late yesterday, when a large
force Of cavalry appeared in myrear. I then
halted my command to offer battle, by attack-
ing-the enemy. I becamesatisfied that it was
only all the rebel cavalry of the Valley, cora-
'mended by Roper, and directed Torbert toat-
tack at daylight this morning, and finish this
saviour of the Valley.

The attack was handsomely made. General
Custer, commanding the 3d cavalry division,
Charged on the back road, and Merritt,
commanding the Ist cavalry division, on: the
Strasburg pike. Merritt captured five guns,
and Custea captured six guns, with their cai-
sons, battery forge, &c. The two divisions
captured 47 guns, ambulances, &c. Among
the wagons captured are the headquarters
wagons of Roper; Lomax, Wickham, and Col.
Rolland.

The number of prisoners will be about, 300.
The enerdy, after being charged by our cav-
alry, were broken, and ran. They were"fol-
lowed by our men, on the jump,- twenty-six
miles, through Mount Jackson and across the
north fork of the Shenandoah. :.I.deemed it
best to make this delay of one day here and
settle this new cavalry general. The eleven
pieces captured to-,day make thirty-sixpieces
captured in the Shenandoah Valley since the
xwu tri 00E= Els aromery
was new, and never had been fired. The
pieces weremarked " Tredegar Works."

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major General.•

Army (.4 the Potomac

Rebel Firing on Sunday Night

All Quiet "Yesterday

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.
Information received from the Army of the

Potomac to-day states that on Sunday night,
between 12 and 1 o'clock, the. enemy opened
fire toward the 2d corpse' and. continued the
attack for only twenty or thirt3gininutes. Our
troops did notreply. It is not known that
the enemy inflicted any damages on our
troops. When the mail boat left City Point
yesterday, all was comparatively quiet.

From Europe.

NoFUrther FailuresReportedt

The liearsarge in Purinit of the Pirate Florida

CARE RACE, Oct 10—Evening
The steamer Europafrom Liverpool' on the

let inst., and QUeenstoWn on the 2d, passed
here this evening for Boston. There was no
chauge*in monetary affairs, and no further
failures were reported on Saturday.

The U. S. steamer Kearsage was spoken on
the 10th inst., in search of the pirate Florida.

By the explosion of the -Hartford powder
mills on Saturday morning, 10 persons were
killed.

LzvrnuooL, Oct. 1.
Cotton sales to-day 3,000 bales. Marke

easier.

Naval Operations in Albemarle
. and Mississippi Sounds.

,
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.

A.communication has been received at the
NavyDepartinent from Commander Macomb;
commanding the naval forces in the sounds
of North Carolina.

He says that on the 28th ult. he was in-
formed by Col. Wardrop that the latter in-
tended sending two army steamers up the
Alligator river that night to capture a party of
rebels who were conscripting in that vicinity,
and he requested Commander Macomb to
send a gunboat up the river to head off the
rebels should they attempt to escape that way.

Commander Worrell, of the Chicopee, was
ordered to send the. Valley City up the river,
accompaniedby the tug Martin, to .town her off
in case she should get aground, and a double-
ender was also stationed off the mouth. of the
river.

In crossing the bar at the mouth of the
Scupperniug, the Valley City grounded and
was fired uponfrom a battery of Whitworth
field pieces, which she returned, and drove
the enemy off, but by the time she got afloat
it was too late to proceed further. •

-

The army gunboats, however, ascended the
river, and succeded in capturing the rebels. •

The Nlll7Department has received infor-
mation of the capture recently of the schoo`-
ner Oregon, by the steamer Narcissus, in
8010 Bay, Mississippi Bound.

New York Stook Market.
NE Yoax, Oot. 11,

Stooks better; Chicago and Rock Island,
921; Cumberland. preferred, 53; Illinois Cen-
tral, 11:74;Camberlarld bonds, 1151; Michigai
Southern, 67; New York Central, 1151;Read-
ing, 1224;Hudson. -River, 34.61; Canton com-
pany, 29; Erie, 94;-6.o,y_ear certificates, 941;
Ten-forty's, 941 Fiveztwer‘ticitlo .74; Coupon
60, 1051;Registered, 106; Gold, 2001

MRS. X. MILLER

Is prepared to do all widths of French Flut-
ill and Gofforieg, at No. 54 Market street, opposhe

tterr's ocB-1w

• WANTED,
A GOOD COOK and General Housekeeper

for a mall family. Good wages paid. Ai ply at
00t54.f • THIS OFFLGE.

UNION BADGES AND PINS,
OF ROTH PARTIES,

For sale; wholesale and ;nail, at •
SCHEFFER'S BbOICHTORE,

oct7 • Harrisburg, Fa:

FRESH atucingnsi —Boston Wine BiS-
nits, Boston Milk Biscuits, Boston Butter Bis-

cuits, Boston Oyster Crackers, Boston• Pic-nic Crackers,
Denton Butter Crekers, justreceived at

jylB BOYER& SCERPER.

HAMS, BEEF AND TONGUES—a fresh
at (ant] smsuß /tr. FRA2BR'S

LIQUID RENNET.

marl

IQUID RENNET yields with milk. the
- meet luscious ofali deserts for the table; the light,

eat and most grateful diet for invalids and children..
Milk containsevery element of the bodily. Constitution;
when coagulated with rennet itisalways lightand easy of
digestion, mid supporta the system with the Wild possible
excitement. When still greater nutritivepower ladearcd
cream and sugar may be added. Ateaspoonful converts
a quart of milk into a firm card. .Prepared and sold
wholesale andretail by B. A. KUNICEL,

e 15 ft - 118 Market street.

CIIIEBSE.--Chotee new .arcti Cheese, just
A-1 wonoivild at . O9IAI RIMER. k TrOgRPER.

SALMON.S new invoice of fine salt salmon, just, received
and for bale by SEMLER. s FRAZER,

sept26 „ (scar to W. Dank &

rPiCSET 13001313, BIICESKIN PURSE&
oirrEgolowss, and Timid Today of Pa-

- GCICI4---14strecI VERGNIIIIre BOOK MEX.

QUEEN. , .finS'd GT AR3W4.11,E, a well ioe-
woo assortment, last [view], of ate Illtest styles

. -Jyla , • 'WHIR 3;Koff

SALES OF REAL 'ESTATE.
Valuable: Property

AT

PUBLIC SALE

NfirlLL he sold on the premises, on
TTIORSDAY, the _Get of Ootibzr, 1564,at 2 o'clock

r. m., that well-known business-stand, the L'iidegrove
Look Property, situated five miles above Harrisburg, in
Susquehanna township, Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,
fronting east on the Pennsylvania canal and railroad,
west on the Turpike, and Susquehanna river, consisting of

A • CANAL GROCERY,
The best on the line ofatrial, as all boats from thebranches
must pass the place.

A HOTEL
That can at all times befittedwithboarders ; also aSTORE
attached, with dry-goods counter, shelving and fixtures.
It is decidedly the best situation in the neighborhood for
a store. The stabling cannot be equalled on the, line or
canal. It is new, and so arranged that each team can
have a separate lockup; about- 30 horses can find room.
Also sheds, large and commodious, Hay Houses, Carriage.
house, Wagon-shed, Warehouses. Carpenter shop, Stone
Ice house and, cellar, Stone vault for vegetables, together
with Wood-house, Smoke-house,and all in good order ;
summer kitchen, two pumps never-failing soft gravel
water, one pump in the kitchen, Tire underpinnings are
all stone to the buildings. Hay Scales. A constant stream
of water running through the hog-yard, and conveniences
for butchering. The above premises are within stone
throw of the Rockville passenger railroad depot, where
stop tho cars of thePottsville, Northern Centraland Penn-
sylvania Central railroads. "

Persons arerequested to call and view the preuaisek
The title is goal and is sold on cccount of ill health ofthe
proprietor.

Attendance given and terms made known by
sep2l-wts:dtuSiffl W. P. HENRY.

[Lancaster Exami•er and Lebanon Courier inscrt till
sale, and s-sid bills at once to this office.]

Real Estate Sale.
ON Tip-AsoAy, 0CT08ER1311.86,1.

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC, SALE, ON
the premises, late the Real Estate of George lib f

fiebower, deceased. Eituated in 'We,t Pennstere town hip,
Cumberland comity, about two miles FogtheaA, r Neu--
A-die, near the Curnbellood Valley hothead, and about
three-fourths of a mile north of the turnpike, adjoining
lands of Brice J. Sterret, Geo. Rea, Samuel Refileeower,
JohnMyers, George G. Da,idson, and lands of the heirs
of said decedent, a tract of

Good LiinestOne Laid,
contalninglo3 acres, )31 perches—SS acres of which are
cleared, and in a g od state of cultivation ; the remain-
der is covered with excellent timber. There is erected
on the premises a

NEW BRICK PWS.i LING
a new and large BANK BARN, with all the necessary out.
buildings to make a comfortable home. Ali.-1) a YOUNG
APPLE ORCH&RO, with a variety of other choice fruit
trees ou the premise-% Any person wishing to view the
prop rty before the day of sale, will be shown the same
by calling on Samuel Befflebovrer, residing thereon.

Sale to counnrnce•at o'clock, it., on said day, when
terms will be made known by

SAMUELHEFFLE3OWER,
ADAM FISHDURN,

Agents for the heirs of said deceased.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,

rE THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE on-oe Southeast corner Second and State streets, oc-
cupied by W. Garrett, lot 66 teet on Second street and
260 on State street, is tqLered for sale.

Alto, the lot on the Nortbeast corner Second and
Statestreets, and Frame Homo and Stab', and lot adjoin-
ing. The two lota are 86 fret on Second street, 90 feet on
State and 96 lest on ;healley.

Also, two 3 story (and ltasemeni) Frame Houses on the
North side of East State street, Liar Filbert, lot 23 by

8738 .Also, a one story Frame Hamm adjoining, 10t25 feet by
87% fret.

1.or prices and terms, enquire of H. VIILLSON, N. E.
corner of State and second streets, or address me at S. E.
corner t.hesinut and Third streets, Philadelphia.
' ocbt-2w T. H WILLSON.

BUILDING LOTS FOtf.SALE.

THE 1311:ST CHANCE to set Cheap Homes
NOW OFFERED IN MR CITY.The subscriber,Offers

for sale '72 Building Lots, situate in the Sixth Ward,
betweenReilly and Colder streets, fronting on Susque-

hanna, Two-and-a half and Second streets. Most of them
have valuable pear and apple trees .on them, bearing the
choicest fruits, selected by Col. John Roberts thirty years
ago, the fruit of which will pal for the ground in a
short time. There is also on a portion of the ground a
sand bank, above the grade of thestreets, contai tang sand
of the best Quality, which will mole thin pay for the-
grdunn. The Location is such that nu drainage Ls re-
quired ; the cellars willalways be perfectly dry. These
lots will be said below the current price ground is now
bringing in this city, and in fact so low as to afford an
opportunity for any person to secure a borne.

A plan of the ground can be' seen at the office of the
subscriber, No. 24, North SEC 'ND street.

DAVID 111J1411A.
ELismsauma,,,September 29, 1864

Valuable Beal Estate

P II BA. I C S' `L.E

THE 'undersigned, executors. of General
John Forster, deceased, will sitter at public sale at

toe Court House, in the' ity of Harrisburg, on TUESDAY,
the 18th day of October, A. D. 1964, at' 10 o'clock A. M. of
said day, a portion of the real i state of said deceased, -as
follows, viz :

No. I—A three-story brick house and lot 'of ground
situated on Fiont street, in the city aforesaid, now occu-
pied by Mrs. S. E. Doll.

Said property is 23 feet 4% inches front and running
bank towards Hirer audy 123 feet, with the privilege of
.using an alley between said house and the former resi-
dence of said deceased. The form and size of said pro-
perty are fullyexhibitedby a salve), and draft ofthe same
iu the possession of the executors. . .

No. 2—A certain tract or piece of land, containing one
acre and. 1'53 perches, with a very valuaole two-story
brick house thereon erected, situated in Susquehanna.
township, Dauphin c-?unty, on the public road leading
from Harrisburg to.the mountain, and bout:dui by lands
or 51.1Kee, macriisiey , lieriaan Alrieks, Esq., and others.
This property is considered a very iftsirable country resi-
dence, not only on account of -its beautiful location, but
from the fact of its being convenient to the cityof Harris

rg.bu
No. 3--Certain lots of ground situated in said city of

Harrisburg, frontingon isiiggs street and' numbered re-
spectively from ono to seventeen, inclusive. •

Lots No. 2 LO 8; inclusive, are each 20 feet wide in
front on said street and extend back 100 feet to Hibb's
alley.

Lots No. 10 to 17, inclusive, are each %I, feet wide in
frost onsaid street, and extend back 106 feat 9 inches to
Oliver alley, with Myrtle alley between them, as shown
on the draft of ,atdlots.

Lotho. 1is 22 feet 4 inches wide ou Briggs street and
100 feet deep, fronting on said street, and uxteading back
to llubbs' alley aioresaid.

Lot Nu. 9 is 156feet 9 inches deep and 18 feet front on
said street, and extending back to °fiver alley.

Aplot or dratt of sa d tots is in possess .21 of theunder
signed, which clearly exhibits the size, relative situation
and boundaries of ea.ch or them, which can be examined
by any person at any time before tue day of sale.

The terms ur conditions of sale will be: One-third the
purchase money to be paid to case, when deed is made to
the purchaser and puaii",uton of the property delivered;
onetturd part thereof payableat the teiminalion of five
years, and theremaining third part at the end of ten years
from the delively of the died and possession, with legal
interest on the deterred payments, payable semi-annuady.

The payment of descried InStairuen4B and the interest
thereon to be seethed by Th_ bonds of purchasers and
Mortiktge• en the pre :.tees sold. Provided, nowever, if
puschasers should uesire to pay the whole, or any larger
proportion than one-Laird of theprice in hand, the terms
may be varied in thatrespect by too uudeisigned, and as
they may think proper.

Auy iufwmation desired in relition to the above de-
scribed prupertms'or either of them, can be had by ap-
plying to Jeni I. Briggs or Benjamin L orster, liards-
burg. MAlOualtalT S. )OBSTErt,

BENJAMIN L FonsTER.,
JOHN H. BRIGGS,

Executors, of GeneralJotm burster, deceased.
Harrisburg, Sept. 21, 1804—Uteptil-d2tawts

Executors' Nate
UT BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, ON

THURSDAY, October 2eth, at two o'clock P. Elf,
at the Court House, in the city of ilarrisburg, that -prop-
erty situated on the corner of Front and Walnut streets,
late the estate of Henry Stewart, deceased. The above
property fronts on Front street 110 loot, and on Walnut

met, more or less.
or further information, call on Steen, at the

premises. 3. C. STEWARI,
HENRY STEWART,

Ragout rs.[sen dts]

Valuable Building Lot For Sale
QritTATED ON THLUD

Sale,

.Nurib, 21 feet front, and 131 feet deep, running to a
20 Coat alley. The lot will be sold cheap, and on easy
terms. inquire at THIS OFFICE. se3odtf

ROUSES FOR SALZ.
filEitEE NEW FRAME ROUSES, ME-
I. •.rE on Foster 'street, above North. Enquire of

JACOB WALTERS,
Corner of Thirdand North streets.MEM -- -

NEW VOOKS I NEW BOOKS ! !

IN SCHOOL AND. OUT, or -the Conquest of
Ric/iard Grant

tom Somers, or the solder Roy.
Watch and , Walt, or the Young Fugitives. ecLearning how to Talk, Read and Speak, by Eiivilor

Wells.
Enoch, Arden, NeW Poem, by Tennyson.

For sale at SCIiEFFEWS BOOKSTORE,
oet6 llarrishurgtra.

`NoireTacid liiiporrarit DeetsTim.
TRENTON, N. J., Oct. 11.

The case of the Etta, formerly the Rebel
privateer Retribution, was decided in the U.
S. District Court at the present term, infavor
of the government. Judge Freeds read his
opinion on Thursday last, .dismisiing the
claim of the British merchants at 'Nassau, on
the ground that vessels o war of a,belligerant
cannot legally be sold to a neutral in time of
star. -

This morning Mr: KeasbY, U. S. `District
Attorney, movedfor a decree of confiscation
and the judge directed a decree of forfeiture
under the act of August 6th, 1861.

This case is novel and important, involving
the same questions that will probably arise
in the case of the Georgia—Charles Edwards,
Esq., of New York, appearedfor the British
claimant.

RefUgees from Richmond.
WASHINGTON, OCt. 10

The steamer Manhattan arrived this morn
ing, and brought up seventy-five refugee/ and
deserters, and one prisoner of war. Among
the party is a colored barber, nameb E. T.
Drew, who, for some time past, has been
serving on the rebel-ram Richmond, as cap-
tain's steward. Drew was formerly employed
in this city, and seems to be quite intelligent.
He states that unless the rebel fleet in James
river is brought-into ag,tioxp vitiry soon, there
will not berrietCon board 'to.work them, so
many have left byde.sertioff','

The fleet numders severs `vessels, three of
them being irbia-elad rams; each mounting 4
guns, and mannedi by about /5 -men each.
The field complements is 150 men each, viz :
The Richmond, flag ship, Lieut. P. S. Maury,
which Drew left on Monday last, she then be-
ing below Chapin's Bluff ; theVirginia, Lieut.
Com. Sheppard, and the •Fredericksburg,
Corn. roots. The others are wooden vessels,
mounting 2 guns each, manned by 30 men,
the complement being 60 each, viz: the Beau
fort, Hampton, Nansemond and Drury.

Loss of a United States Steameie
NEW YonE, Oct. 10.

Capt. Merriman, of the UnitedStates trans-
port steamer Dudley Buck, reports a United
States steamer ashore nine milesnorth of Cape
Lookout. She had bilged, and would be a
total loss. She was from Boston for Key
West, and has 400 seamen on board. Some
of the men were capsized while landing, and
five of them were destroyed by the sharks.
It was a newsteamer, she being onheraecond
trip only. She went ashore on Sunday eve-
ning, the 2dinst. Capt. Merriman could not
learn her name.

Markets by Telegraph.
Prar.A.DEEsmA, Oct. Ii

Thecelection 'to-day has abont suspended
operations in all departments. There is no
shipping demandfor flour; sales are only in a
small way to home consumption at $9 25@
9 50 for superfine, $9 75 to 10 25 for extra,
and $lO 58 to 12 25 for extrafamily and fandy.
In rye flour and corn meal nothing. doing.
Wheat dull at $2 06®2 08, 1000 bush-
els choice Kentucky 'white sold at $2 45.
Rye dull at $1 65. Corn is very quiet.
small sales of yellow at $1 60. Barley is
worth $2 and malt $2 25@2.40: In groceries
and provisions nothing doing. In petroleum
not much doing; sales of crude' at 34®36,
refined in bond at 60062, and Tree' at 75®80.
A bark of 3,300 barrels was chartered with
oil for Cork, and a market at 6s. Whisky dull
at $1 78 for Ohio, and $2 5 drudge.

.;NEW YORK, OCt. 11.
Flour advanced 10(i -t 20c; sales 8.000 bbls-at
wigs :Jo tor mare; WO 40(011170 ror 011.10,

$lO 25@14 for Southern. Wheat advanced 3
Ca'sc; sales unimportant. .Corn advanced I@n
2c; small sales. Beef dull. Pork firm; sales
of 1,400 bbli,at $42 25@i42 75; Lard steady
at 19®201,,c., Whisky dull.

NEW VERTISEMENTS.
FOR SALE,

A T the Maur arid Feed. Store of the late
.Zl_ Giety, inLocust street, one Fairbanks' Patent
Platform Scales, with scoop attached for weighing flour;
two coal stoves, one counter, one wheelbarrow, etc.
Persons desiring to purchase will please call at the store.

ocll.3t* •

KETSTONIS FARM,
October 11, 1864.

ALL SOLDIERS' WIVES can have vegeta-
bles "freegratis' by calling at. any stall In the

Lower Market. [oall] . .1. MISR.
WANTERs

AGOOD COOK, (German preferred,) to do
general housework Miist be a good Cook, Washer

ana Ironer. Good wages will be given. Apply immedi-
ately-Second street, 3 doors below North, nearly oppo-
sit the Hose Fire Fngine House. octll-3t .

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, two young
men who understand the Dry Goods trade per-

fectly, anacan speak the English and German
theTerms, $624. Apply, slating how lung at, tlio busmess,

W. 41. H. GLENN,
Indianapolis, Indiana.oclOdlw*

BLAciasiarra. •

A.dooD BLACKSMITH WANTED, and
constant employment guaranteed. Also, astout boy

to learn the trade. Inquire at Eagle Works. •
oclo-31.4. IV. O.

OPTICS SUPERINTENDENT Nr-OLUITTERRREC. SERVICE,
WESTERN DIVISION OP PIINNSTEVANTE,
• • lianinstinha, Pa October 8, 1864.

TIOLDERS of Certificates of premiums for
presenting recruits in Um Western Division of

Pennsylvani are hereby notified to present such certifi-
cates to Lieutenant V. F. Arnold, U. S. A., Li-bureing
Officerat Harrisburg, Pa , for payment, on or before he

daY'Qf October,. 1864, alter which date no, claims of
this kind will be paid.

(Signed) -RICHARD L.DODGE,
• Capt. Bth Infantry, and SuperintendentV. R. S.

octlo-3t


